Biologic and social determinants of sequelae and long-term survival of pediatric HIV in Romania.
The aim of the study is to investigate the effect of social context and clinical factors on survival in a cohort of 333 children to identify issues useful in the treatment and care of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected youth in developing countries. A prospective cohort study design was used, and data were gathered at baseline and 1-year follow-up. The study cohort consisted of children given a diagnosis of HIV between 1995 and 1999 and receiving medical care in Constanta, Romania. Data were examined by means of multivariate Cox regression analysis models. The majority of the cohort were in the moderate (41%) or severe (40%) stages of HIV at baseline. Multivariate analysis indicated that social-context factors were the most significant determinants of HIV survival. The hazard for death for those with mothers or fathers with a higher level of education was approximately one quarter (relative hazard, 0.3-0.4; confidence interval, 0.1-1.0) that for a parent with a lower level of education. Subjects with employed mothers were four times more likely to survive than subjects with unemployed mothers. Results suggest that recognition of social-context risk factors for HIV disease progression and survival is important in developing countries, as it is in developed countries.